FRIDAY, JULY 7, 2006

SENATE SESSION 9:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session:
A3191 [Ouigle, Joan M./Sires, Albo/Epps, Charles T./Prieto, Vincent +3], Prop. and hotel tax-cert. cities collect
A3356 [Cryan, Joseph/Oliver, Sheila Y./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Children and Families Dept.-estab.
A4701 [McKeon, John F.], Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax
A4702 [Caraballo, Wilfredo], UEZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp.
A4705 [Gusciora, Reed], Cigarette tax rate-raise to $2.75 a pack
A4706 [Roberts, Joseph J./Watson Coleman, Bonnie], Corp. bus tax liable-impose 3.5% surcharge
A4707 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Luxury, fuel inefficient auto-regis. fee
A4708 [Schaefer, Gary S.], Reciprocal debt collection-concerns
A4709 [Caraballo, Wilfredo], Transitional energy fac.-change schedule
A4710 [Roberts, Joseph J.], Sales tax-incr. from 6% to 7% on 7/1/06
A4712 [Pou, Nelle], St. disb. benf fid-auth withdrawal of $50M
A4714 [Caraballo, Wilfredo], Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax
A4715 [Burzichelli, John J.], MV rental surcharge-incr. to $4 per day
A4716 [Pou, Nelle], HMOS-incr. annual assessment
Rev-auth land devel
A2900 [Caraballo, Wilfredo, Mitchell/Voss, Joan M./Panter, Michael J. +41], Funeral disruption-concerns offense
A2821 [McKeon, John F./Fisher, Douglas H./Chivukula, Upendra J./Vas, Joseph +2], Site
A2748 [Fisher, Douglas H./Burzichelli, John J.], Water use regis. renewal fees-concerns
A2688 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Burzichelli, John J./Manzo, Louis M.+1], Economic devel.
A2481 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gormley, William L.-3], Children and Families Dept.-estab.
SCR1 [Karcher, Ellen/Bryant, Wayne R.], Amend Const. 5% for prop. tax
Gordon M./Stack, Brian P.+2], Children and Families Dept.-estab.
A2481 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gormley, William L.-3], Children and Families Dept.-estab.
SCR1 [Karcher, Ellen/Bryant, Wayne R.], Amend Const. 5% for prop. tax

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 2006 (continued)

Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 4:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bryant, Wayne R.
S1982 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, purchaser
S1983 [Buono, Barbara], UEZ-concerns cert. sales tax exemp.
S1987 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Corp. bus tax liable-impose surcharge
S1988 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Fuel inefficient mv-concern regis.
S1990 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Moist surfr-changes sales tax
S1996 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Sales tax-incr. from 6% to 7% on 7/1/06
S1997 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax
S1998 [Bryant, Wayne R.], MV rental surcharge-incr. to $4 per day
S2069 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gormley, William L. +3], Children and Families Dept.-estab.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2000 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Increase HMOS's to supp. care. care 1% to 2%
S2007 [Bryant, Wayne R.], FY 2006-2007 Budget
SCR1 [Karcher, Ellen/Bryant, Wayne R.], Amend Const. 5% for prop. tax

Senate Judiciary Meeting 8:00 PM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Adler, John H.
Interviewed: to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
James Heimlich of Westfield for the term prescribed by law.

*ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
The Assembly may consider any action by the Senate and Governor.
Time to be announced.

Voting Session:
A496 [Bateman, Christopher/Manzo, Louis M.+3], Abandoned unclaimed mv-concerns
A806 [Chivukula, Upendra J./Greenstein, Linda R./Wisniewski, John S.], Religious societies-clarify incorp. law
A1192 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Barnes, Peter J.], Sch. buses, newly-manuf.-equip w/sensors
A1304 [Blondi, Peter J./Bateman, Christopher/Strider, Linda/Manzo, Louis M.+6], Vaccines containing mercury-elim use
A1421 [Scalera, Frederik-K/Vas, Joseph/Chivukula, Upendra J./Stack, Brian P.+5], Higher ed.
insl. fire safe info.
A1929 [Burzichelli, John J./Ouigle, Joan M./Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Conners, Christopher J. +8], Emerg. operations plans-req coordination
A2196 [Bames, Peter J./Johnson, Gordon M./Albano, Nelson T.+2], Traffic safety.
grants-nonprofits
A2537 [Greenstein, Linda R./Conaway, Herb/Diegnan, Patrick J./Bames, Peter J./Johnson, Gordon M./Stack, Brian P.+24], Prescription Drug Retail Price Registry
A2688 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Burzichelli, John J./Manzo, Louis M.+1], Economic dev.
activities-concerns
A2748 [Fisher, Douglas H./Burzichelli, John J.], Water use regis. renewal fees-concerns
A2821 [McKeon, John F./Fisher, Douglas H./Chivukula, Upendra J./Vas, Joseph +2], Site
remediation grants-concerns
A2870 [Conners, Jack/Cohen, Neil M./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Greenstein, Linda R./McHose, Alisson Littell/Voss, Joan M./Panter, Michael J.+41], Funeral disruption-concerns
A2900 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/O'Toole, Kevin J./Gordon, Robert M./Cohen, Neil M./Burzichelli, John J.+7], UMDNJ-concern bd. of trustees
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*ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)  
A2914 [Van Drew, Jeff/Voss, Joan M./Albano, Nelson T.+15], Working dogs-concerns cert.  
A2985 [Giblin, Thomas P./Wisniewski, John S.+1], Temp. help svc. firms-concerns  
A2986 [Wisniewski, John S./Giblin, Thomas P./Gordon, Robert M.], Wage withholdings,  
A2995 [Van Drew, Jeff/Whelan, Jim], Casino Control Comm. memb, emp.-concerns  
A3153 [Schaer, Gary S./Scalera, Frederick+1], Law enforcement off suspensions-concerns  
A3174 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Egan, Joseph V./Cohen, Neil M.],  
Constr. contracts-concerns prompt pymt.  
A3334 [Stanley, Craig A.], Real prop. tax abatements-concerns  
A3356 [Cryan, Joseph/Oliver, Sheila Y./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Vanieri Hustle, Valerie], Children and  
Families Dept.-establish.  
A4701 [McKeon, John F.], Commercial prop., cert-1% fee, or 1% tax  
A4702 [Caraballo, Wilfredo], UEX-concerns cert. sales tax exempt.  
A4705 [Gusciocia, Reed], Cigarette tax rate raise to $2.75 a pack  
A4706 [Roberts, Joseph J./Watson Coleman, Bonnie. Corp. bus tax lia-is 3.5% surcharge  
A4707 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Luxury, fuel inefficient auto-regis. fee  
A4708 [Schaer, Gary S.], Reciprocal debt collection-concerns  
A4709 [Caraballo, Wilfredo], Transitional energy fac.-change schedule  
A4712 [Pou, Nellie], St. disabi. fed/rath w/drawal of $50M  
A4714 [Caraballo, Wilfredo], Fur clothing-impose gross receipts tax  
A4715 [Burzichelli, John J.], MV rental surcharge-incr. to $4 per day  
A4716 [Pou, Nellie], HMOs-incr. annual assessment  
A4790 [Greenwald, Louis D.], FY 2006-2007 Budget  
A4791 [Payne, William D./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa], Increase sales tax to 7%  

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 2006

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 11:00 AM  
Bergen County Community College, 400 Paramus Road,  
Technology Education Center, Room T 128, Paramus, NJ  
Co-Chairs: Sen. Rice, Ronald L./Asm. Stanley, Craig A.  

The Abbott Subcommittee will hear presentations from Dr. Arnold Speert, Dr. Peter Contini,  
Dr. Jeanne Oswald, Cynthia Rice and others on the subject of articulation and transfer  
coordinating among New Jersey's community colleges and 4 year institutions.  

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 2006

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 10:00 AM  
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Co-Chairs: Sen. Rice, Ronald L./Asm. Stanley, Craig A.  

Superintendents of Abbott School Districts are invited to make presentations on school  
construction issues, the effects of current Budget cuts on their districts, and the Federal  
"No Child Left Behind Act."  

NJ Death Penalty Study Commission Hearing 2:00 PM  
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
For details on this hearing please contact Gabriel Neville or Miriam Baviati, Commission Aides at (609) 292-5206 or tax number (609) 292-6510.  

The Commission will take testimony from the public concerning the following:  
(1) Whether the death penalty serves a legitimate penological intent such as deterrence.  
(2) Whether the penological interest in executing some of those guilty of murder is sufficiently  
compelling that the risk of an irreversible mistake is acceptable.  
(3) Whether the death penalty is consistent with evolving standards of decency.  

It would be greatly appreciated if persons wishing to testify would provide 15 written copies  
of their testimony to the Commission in advance of the meeting. Oral testimony may be limited  
at the discretion of the Chairman.